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Summary
ESG principles at the Baker Institute
Our organisation’s philosophy is underscored by a firm commitment
to equity and diversity. The core values underpin our work with the
high-risk communities where we operate and aim to drive change.
Some of the initiatives that we are particularly proud of include:
→ our strong research profile in health equity
→ our work on emission reduction
→	our contributions to developing an Aboriginal health
research workforce
→ the development of an Innovate Reconciliation Action Plan
→	gender equity and diversity in STEMM – we were one of the
first 15 organisations nationally to receive a Bronze Athena
SWAN award.
We acknowledge that we can and must do better in several
critical areas, including the number of senior female scientists at
our Institute, engagement with patients and their carers, diversity
on our board and management groups, and ensuring all staff feel
empowered to drive change.

The Baker Institute is an independent, not-for-profit
medical research institute committed to supporting all
Australians to live healthier for longer. The Institute was
established in 1926, through the philanthropic support
of Thomas and Alice Baker and her sister, Eleanor Shaw,
with the goal of bringing new ideas and advances in
medicine to Australia. We continue to receive strong
philanthropic support – which represents about
28% of our revenue – along with competitive grants,
government support, investment, and clinical income.
We value our independence and believe that it is
important in maintaining a strong focus on patientdriven and investigator-driven research, and essential
to our ability to be nimble and pursue opportunities
that arise from our discoveries. Our organisation’s

philosophy is underscored by a firm commitment to
equity and diversity, and we take a broad view of our
commitment to supporting healthy communities.
We understand the importance of the social
determinants of health, particularly when it comes
to addressing health disadvantage for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples and people living
in low socioeconomic areas.
Our commitment to healthy communities includes
examining how we operate and how our decisions
impact others. It includes analysing our practices,
ensuring that we are a socially responsible organisation
and supporting advocacy efforts to develop healthy
communities, in line with the expectations of our staff,
students, board, supporters and the community.
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Governance

Our Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)
Statement has been developed by the Institute, in
consultation with our Board of Directors and
management groups including our most senior group,
the Management Roundtable. This group, which meets
monthly and is chaired by the Institute’s Director
provides research leadership and is responsible for
developing the Institute’s research strategy.

Consultation was also sought from the Institute
Management Committee, the primary
forum for administrative and managerial issues
relating to professional support teams including
occupational health and safety, legal, finance,
fundraising, commercialisation, communication,
and human resources.

Investment

The Baker Institute board has developed an ESG
process to pragmatically align the organisation’s
investment mandate with the overarching practices
and objectives of the Institute. When evaluating both
potential and existing investments, the Investment
Committee takes a ‘best endeavours’ approach to
ensure that the Baker Institute’s objectives and values
are observed during this process. Specifically, no
investments are made in listed companies whose
predominant business has adverse effects on human
health and wellbeing.
The Investment Committee regularly reviews the
composition of the portfolio’s investments taking
into consideration the Environmental, Social and
Governance metrics accessed through the Morgan
Stanley Capital International portal and its Business
Involvement Screening Research. This is an ongoing
process which continues to evolve over time as both
the quality of data improves, and the Institute’s
policy is further refined.

The Committee may also determine that investments
in certain companies are not consistent with the
Institute’s objectives of improving public health, and
therefore may decide not to hold such investments.

The Institute also acknowledges that the
urgent transition to Net Zero Carbon
Emissions is a significant issue facing society
and the global economy. We are focused
on investing in organisations that are
transitioning towards Net Zero and will
continue to support those companies that
have a transition plan in place to reduce
their carbon emissions.

Where the board or Investment Committee concludes
a company or manager is not behaving in a socially
responsible manner, it reserves the right to specifically
exclude these investments from the portfolio.
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples
The Baker Institute has worked in Aboriginal
Health research since 2007, in line with our mission to
reduce death and disability in cardiovascular disease
and diabetes. The board, management and staff are
committed to reducing health disadvantage for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
We have a research facility in Alice Springs and work
closely with Aboriginal-controlled organisations and
health and community groups to improve the health
of Aboriginal people.
We were one of the first organisations to establish a
research facility in Central Australia in Alice Springs
(Mparntwe) and the second health and medical
research institute to be located in the Northern
Territory. We are also a partner of the Central Australia
Academic Health Science Network, which aims to
promote collaboration between Aboriginal community
controlled and government-run health services,
universities and medical research institutes working
to improve health outcomes for people living in
Central Australia.
As part of our commitment to reducing health
disadvantage, we aim to minimise the impact of a
human retrovirus that is prevalent in Aboriginal
communities and may emerge as a public health issue.
Central Australia has the highest reported prevalence
of Human T-cell Leukaemia Virus Type-1 (HTLV-1)
infection in the world and more evidence-based
information is critical to educate communities and
remote healthcare workers. HTLV-1 is an infection
that affects T cells, a type of white blood cell. The
Baker Institute is leading a consortium of research

partners in a unique research program that is designed
to determine the impact of HTLV-1 on the health
outcomes of Aboriginal Australians living in remote
communities, and the geographic extent of HTLV-1
in remote Australia.
As part of our commitment to building capacity in the
communities in which we operate, we have run a free
educational symposium in Alice Springs for more than
13 years to support healthcare workers and health
professionals to learn more about chronic disease
management.

Over 1100 organisations have formalised
their commitment to reconciliation
through a Reconciliation Action Plan with
Reconciliation Australia. The Institute is
proud to be one of those organisations.

But our journey has not been easy, and we continue
to face many challenges including issues around
workforce, cost of doing business in rural and remote
areas, and a wide range of barriers to care.
We aim to ensure that our broader staff base, most
of whom are in Melbourne, understand, engage with,
and embrace our work in Aboriginal Health, and
importantly, our firm commitment to reconciliation.
We acknowledge that the way various areas of
our organisation operate is vastly different and
understanding and embracing these challenges
is important.
The Institute’s ‘Innovate’ Reconciliation Action Plan
(RAP) was endorsed in July 2022. This will help us to
sustainably and strategically take meaningful action
to advance reconciliation. Our RAP was developed by a
working group of Baker Institute staff and students, in
consultation with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
stakeholders, community members and the Institute’s
leadership team.

Djirri Djirri dancers, a Wurundjeri women’s dance group,
performed Bunjil Mungka (Bunjil Creation dance) at the Institute
during NAIDOC Week in 2021.

This strategic document supports the Baker Institute’s
business plan and includes practical actions that
drive our contribution to reconciliation both internally,
and within our local communities in Melbourne and
Central Australia.
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The RAP program is an initiative of Reconciliation
Australia, and we are proud to be working to advance
the five dimensions of reconciliation — race relations,
equality and equity, historical acceptance, institutional
integrity, and unity.
As part of our Innovate RAP, there are several
important initiatives underway. They include:
→	
Establishment of a Reconciliation Action Plan
working group which will be expanded to a
standalone committee

2022

We understand that change, even little
changes every day, is critical in this journey.
On the other hand, words must be matched
by actions and must go well beyond certain
days and weeks of acknowledgement. There
is real work that needs to be done to address
the health ‘gap’, and our research can
contribute to that. This remains a challenge
for staff, management teams and the Board.

→	
Cultural awareness training sessions available
to all staff
→	
Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome
to Country protocols, endorsed by Traditional
Owners, for Institute meetings and events
→	
Acknowledgement of Country signage at all sites
Involvement in National Reconciliation Week
→	
and NAIDOC Week commemorative activities

Some of our HTLV-1 research team based in Alice Springs including Amy Lankin, Margaret Smith and Yasmin Watts.
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Social determinants
and research

We understand that social determinants of
health are pivotal in the management of
chronic diseases such as diabetes. That’s
why we are trialling a once-weekly model
of care for Aboriginal people with diabetes
living in remote communities.

Both cardiovascular disease and diabetes have
important social gradients, and our work is guided by
understanding the effects of social determinants of
health, including on the ability to access appropriate
healthcare. One important national multi-centre
clinical trial that we are leading is assessing a
revolutionary once-weekly model of care for
Indigenous diabetes patients in remote locations. In
this environment, access, storage and cost of regular
medication can be challenging, the availability and

cost of fresh fruit and vegetables is prohibitive, and
improving healthcare is often curtailed by social and
cultural challenges. Improvement in glycaemic control
and prevention of complications through management
with newer renal-protective and cardio-protective
agents are central to improving health outcomes.
However, there is currently no evidence-based strategy
to inform clinicians as to the safety, efficacy, and
acceptability of therapeutic approaches in this unique
setting. This study hopes to pave the way for new
standards of care for Aboriginal people with diabetes
living in remote areas.
We believe it is important to go where the need is and
to seek the knowledge to protect those at highest risk.
Based on the profile of the City of Wyndham, in
Melbourne’s outer west, as one of Australia’s hotspots
for both cardiovascular disease and diabetes, we have
been operating a research facility there since 2020.
We have rolled out community-based studies there to
detect early-stage coronary disease and heart failure,
intervene early in heart failure, and use mHealth tools to
facilitate secondary prevention for people at high risk of
recurrence after a cardiac event. The Wyndham area
had one of the highest rates of COVID-19 nationally
during the pandemic. Our clinical trial facility there has
been home to our research looking at the long-term
impact of COVID-19 on cardiometabolic disease.
One of our largest studies aims to understand whether
COVID-19 causes damage to the heart and impacts
functional capacity. Though significantly disruptive to
much research, COVID-19 demonstrated the crucial
importance of utilising research and evidence to guide
decision-making and healthcare planning.

Anna Carlile

The Institute’s research spans laboratory to clinical
and community research, much of which intersects
with ESG principles – mainly through our strong
commitment to health equity. Our focus is local,
national, and global. For example, we are home to the
leading diabetes demographic research group in
Australia, and we play a vital role in both national and
global research on the effects of disadvantage and
remoteness on diabetes outcomes. We co-led the
International Diabetes Federation’s Diabetes Atlas
10th edition, released in December 2021, which
provided detailed information on the estimated and
projected prevalence of diabetes globally, by region,
country, and territory for 2021, 2030 and 2045.
We support organisations like the International
Diabetes Federation to ensure evidence-based
research underpins global healthcare planning.

Trial participant, Phuoc Bui-Quang and his wife, Kim Bui-Quang.
Phuoc, who has diabetes and heart disease, took part in a study at
our clinical trials facility in Melbourne’s outer west.
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The pandemic caused us to pivot some of our research
and to undertake new research. For example, our
researchers examined the impact of lockdowns on
behaviour in people with type 2 diabetes. It is hoped
that this evidence will help to inform future pandemic
planning with regards to at-risk people. We will examine
our learnings from this extraordinary time to inform a
strategic response to similar disruption in the future,
including if we can do more.

2022

We will continue to focus on how we align
with other organisations to support the
important areas that we work in, and the
vulnerable people we support. Both
strengthening our interface with Primary
Care and further engaging with patients
and health care consumers are important
ongoing issues.

Anna Carlile

As well as pandemic preparedness, our researchers
assisted in the fight against COVID-19. Our
bioinformaticians developed a tool to monitor
mutations that make it difficult to develop COVID-19
vaccines and drugs. The COVID-3D software tool
harnesses genomic and protein information about the
virus and its mutations to aid drug and vaccine
development.

Abhi Nair had COVID-19 in June 2020 and is taking part in our PERCEIVE study to better understand if COVID-19 has caused damage to
the heart and impacted his functional capacity.
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Engagement

We engage through our research and clinical work
in cardiometabolic disease however, some activity
also occurs outside these areas and includes public
lectures, community events and publications,
education forums and consultation work for industry.
As well as a broad national footprint spanning
metropolitan areas, outer suburban, rural and
remote communities, our global footprint includes
international partnerships such as the Cambridge
Baker Systems Genomics Initiative. This dynamic,
trans-national research team has nodes at the Baker
Institute and the University of Cambridge in the UK
and brings together data science expertise and massive
multi-omics datasets to focus on research questions
around cardiovascular health to build clinically useful
tools to predict and prevent disease. To ensure we are
proactive with respect to Net Zero in our partnerships,
we also pursue environmentally-friendly research in
green computing with the goal of minimising the
detrimental climate effects of our own health data
science research.

We are committed to healthy built environments,
walkable neighbourhoods, and healthy spaces to foster
healthier communities, with our collaborative research
looking at issues such as these. This extends to ‘walking
the talk’ with our staff. Initiatives include a traffic light
system for food sold at our onsite café, ensuring our
research gym is made available to staff, and mental
health and wellbeing support such as a Wellness
Webinar Series.
We work with advocacy bodies like Diabetes Victoria to
upskill healthcare professionals, as well as pharmaceutical
companies and the Northern Territory government
to run free educational symposiums for healthcare
workers in Alice Springs. We also collaborate with others
to deliver evidence-based consumer and GP material
on important health issues in the cardiometabolic
space. We are not funded for advocacy and accept that
financial support from groups like the pharmaceutical
sector is often needed to share important, evidencebased health information at a broader level.

We have a large supporter base and actively
engage with them and the wider community
to increase awareness of cardiometabolic
disease. We like our supporters to get
involved with us through volunteering, taking
part in clinical trials, sharing their stories in the
media, or participating in our Community
Advisory Group.

We share partnerships with leading universities such
as the University of Melbourne, Monash University,
Deakin University and La Trobe University, which
have global networks and a wide remit linked to
ESG principles. We collaborate with our partners
on a range of innovative projects, some of which are
underpinned by issues of health equity. For example,
the use of digital and eHealth technologies for chronic
disease management to support self-management and
more equitable access to healthcare irrespective of
location is one area of research that we are exploring.

Cycling commentator and Baker Institute ambassador,
Matt Keenan, is a fantastic advocate of healthy lifestyles.
Pictured here with his daughter.
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We also have a large supporter base and actively
engage with them and the wider community, to
increase awareness of cardiometabolic disease.
This includes holding webinars, tours, and information
sessions. We like our supporters to get involved with us,
whether it be through volunteering onsite, sharing their
stories in the media or taking part in clinical trials. The
participation of our supporters in our Research Advisory
Group informs the research we do, and how we do it.
Our supporters have been a driving force of our
organisation since we were established in 1926 and
engaging with them has always been a critical part of
our DNA. The Baker Foundation, which has been with
us since our establishment, is a good example of this.
Supporters like the Baker Foundation want to see
impact through research translation and we know it is
critical that we continue to demonstrate how we are
driving better health.

2022

We know that engagement is critical in
translating our research and driving better
health in our communities. Our research
provides evidence that can inform policy
and strategic direction and it is important
that we work more closely with advocacy
organisations, peak bodies, community
groups and government to bring greater
attention and resources to bear on
cardiometabolic disease.

Our hardworking volunteers, including Michael Clark, Lourdes Berumen-Torres and David Finn, being recognised for their dedication.
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Gender equity
and diversity
Gender equity and diversity is well recognised
as a key priority at the Institute from the board level
through to our staff and supporters. We know
workplace culture plays a significant role in helping
to embed gender equity and diversity in any
organisation. That is why we are pleased that gender
equity and diversity consistently score highly in our
employee engagement surveys, including the past
two surveys in 2018 (85% favourable) and 2020
(87% favourable).
However, we know there are many challenges.
Not least, low levels of diversity in Institute
management groups including at the laboratory
level, ongoing retention and recruitment issues in
Aboriginal health and the need for more policy
reform and structural support to foster sustainable
change. These are issues that we are tackling through
a formal national, data-driven accreditation program
well-known in the scientific sector. This program is
very rigorous, holds us to account and ensures that
we are continuing to drive change.
The Institute’s Gender Equity and Diversity
Committee was formed in 2014 to establish initiatives
to address the issue of female under-representation
at senior levels in science at the Institute, and more
broadly across the sector. Studies show that while
almost 50 per cent of science graduates in Australia
are women, only 17 per cent of women occupy senior
academic positions at research institutes and
universities.

and Eleanor Shaw Gender Equity Fellowships to
increase our numbers of senior female scientists.

In 2018, the Baker Institute was one of the
first 15 research institutes and universities
recognised nationally for its efforts to improve
gender equity and diversity with an inaugural
Athena SWAN Bronze Award from Science in
Australia Gender Equity (SAGE). As a smaller
organisation, we are especially proud of this
achievement.

The Institute is pleased to be participating in a
national accreditation program focused on gender
equity and diversity in science. In 2018, the Baker
Institute was one of the first 15 research institutes
and universities recognised nationally for its efforts
to improve gender equity and diversity with an
inaugural Athena SWAN Bronze Award from Science
in Australia Gender Equity (SAGE). The Bronze level
is the first SAGE award to be made available in
Australia, and we are particularly proud of this award
given we are a smaller organisation with fewer
resources than large universities.

Our supporters also want to ensure that we have a
diverse workforce and that we are taking steps to
address this critical issue in the Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, and Medicine (STEMM)
sector. That’s why supporters like the Baker
Foundation have funded gender equity initiatives
such as our five-year senior female-only Alice Baker

Anna Carlile

We also recognise the need to proactively build
and support diversity within our organisation for
the overall strength and success of the Institute.
The Institute’s staff and students represent many
diverse backgrounds, and we recognise, embrace,
and support this diversity to foster a positive work
environment, and to do better science that delivers
better health outcomes for the community. We are
working to build sustainable changes to ensure that
we remain an inclusive and diverse workforce.

Our 2020 Alice Baker and Eleanor Shaw Gender Equity Fellow,
Associate Professor Morag Young.
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As we work toward an Athena SWAN Silver Award,
we have identified barriers and aim to address the
following five areas as part of our action plan to
drive change. These are:
1.	Workplace and organisational culture
	Embed positive culture that prioritises and supports
gender equity and a culturally diverse workforce.
2.	Addressing the proportion of women in
senior leadership positions

Our researchers showing their support for ‘Closing the Salary Gap’
on International Women’s Day 2022.

The Institute is continuing to work toward greater
change and a Silver Award. We have introduced a range
of important initiatives, practices, and processes that
we are proud of including:

	We are taking proactive steps to address the
inadequate promotion of women in the sector.
3.	Recruitment of women to mid-level and
leadership positions
	We want to address the difficulty to recruit and
maintain women at senior levels and are taking
a multipronged approach to proactively address
this critical issue.

→	
Prestigious Alice Baker and Eleanor Shaw Gender
Equity Fellowships supported by our long-time
supporters, the Baker Foundation, and the Institute.
In the past few years, we have offered two senior
five-year female fellowships (5 in total).

4.	Inadequate career progression and retention
of female researchers

→	
We established a RAP working group to undertake
an Innovate RAP and have implemented a range of
practical actions to drive our contribution to
reconciliation internally, and within our local
communities in Melbourne and Central Australia.

	We aim to improve ‘flexibility’ awareness and
flexible work policies across the organisation.

→	
We have held parenting and women’s coaching
workshops, an intersectionality walk, diversity and
inclusion training and talks by gender equity and
diversity advocates.
→
 	
We have introduced greater paid primary caregiver
leave, paid special parental leave, family support
leave and partner leave in our Enterprise
Agreements.

	We are working to provide additional support
relating to parental leave for both men and women.
5.	Flexibility in the workplace

Our focus is on gender in our workforce,
and we acknowledge that we can do better
when it comes to diversity. We must not lose
sight of the need for diverse representation
amongst our leadership team, in our study
cohorts and in our community engagement.
We also acknowledge our journey to ensure
visibility and inclusion for people who
identify as LGBTIQ+ is just beginning.

→
 	
We have embedded Acknowledgement of Country
within our work practices.
→
 	
Rainbow lanyards, pronoun pins, welcome signs,
email signatures and diverse role models in
marketing material that reflect our commitment to
gender equity and diversity.
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Environmental
sustainability
Our researchers have recently begun to conduct
research looking at environmental aspects such
as sustainability.
We co-lead a major green computing initiative,
Green Algorithms, led by our bioinformaticians in
the Cambridge Baker Systems Genomics Initiative.
The initiative involves a methodological framework
and tool (www.green-algorithms.org) to estimate
the carbon footprint of any computational task in a
standardised, reliable, and contextualised way.
We also facilitate greener computation by providing
‘10 simple rules’ for data scientistsi. Our green
computing research has also quantified the carbon
footprints of major computational efforts across
many fields, including particle physics simulations,
weather forecasts, natural language processing,
and indeed our own research in bioinformaticsii.
Other research includes trying to understand the
mechanisms at play between air pollution and people
with heart conditions such as heart failure.
We are also committed to the ethical use of animals
in medical research. All animal research at the
Institute is closely monitored by an Animal Ethics
Committee as required by State law and the
NHMRC. Animal care and wellbeing is overseen by a
veterinarian in the capacity of an Animal Welfare
Officer with an approved program of veterinary care.
In accordance with the Australian code for the care
and use of animals for scientific purposes 8th edition
(2013), we are committed to the respectful use of
animals. This includes using animals only when it is
justified, supporting the wellbeing of the animals
involved, avoiding or minimising harm, pain, and
distress to animals, applying high standards of
scientific integrity, applying Replacement, Reduction
and Refinement (the 3Rs) at all stages of animal care
and use, and knowing and accepting one’s
responsibilities.

A number of steps have been undertaken to
demonstrate our commitment to reducing
emissions from our buildings:
→	
Heat Recovery Wheels: heating or cooling
of building ventilation air consumes significant
energy. In the Institute’s wet labs, the
air-conditioned air is fast exhausted out of the
building to maintain the requisite high air change
regime for a healthy and compliant indoor
environment. However, in our main laboratory
building, large, perforated heat recovery wheels
rotate between the inward and exhaust air
streams to pre-cool or pre-heat incoming air.
The energy savings, and reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions, are in the order of 50% over a
conventional system without heat recovery.
→	
Regenerative Drives for Lifts: The Institute
installed recovery drives to our passenger/goods
lifts several years ago. These upgrades capture
the energy (otherwise wasted as heat) lost by a
motor operating at high capacity and feed the
electrical energy back into the building’s grid.
Lifts consume ca. 5% of the total energy
consumption in a building like ours, so the
estimated 70% energy saving is significant.
→	
Replacement of Fluorescent and Halogen
Lighting with LEDs: The Institute has
progressively upgraded the entire building to
LED lighting. This has reduced our energy
consumption for lighting by approximately
40%. Further, maintenance is reduced (since
LEDs last at least five times longer) and the cost
of ongoing and compliant tube disposal (given
fluorescents contain mercury) is eliminated.
→	
Waste Recycling: Our recyclable waste streams
(metal scrap, batteries, laboratory equipment,
computers and paper) are segregated and
collected by an accredited contractor.
→	
Pressure Reducing Valves on Water Supplies:
The Institute has fitted pressure-lowering valves
to all water supplies and ultra-low flow
showerheads to reduce water consumption.

i https://journals.plos.org/ploscompbiol/article?id=10.1371/journal.pcbi.1009324
ii https://academic.oup.com/mbe/article/39/3/msac034/6526403
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Use of high-efficiency freezers: the numerous
conventional dual compressor low temperature
(‘-80 degrees’) freezers draw an enormous amount
of power and have the highest energy consumption
of all lab equipment. Further, the waste energy (heat)
in the labs adds to the building’s air conditioning load.
To start to address this, we have installed ultraefficient Stirling freezers at our facilities in Alice
Springs and Melbourne’s outer west. These freezers
reduce energy consumption by ca. 75%, have less
floor space requirements and reduce energy
infrastructure costs (e.g. switchboards, backup
generator sizing). So there are embodied carbon
benefits as well as power savings.

2022

We plan to install an electric vehicle
charging station and solar panels on the
roof of our seven-storey Melbourne tower.
We are continuing to make changes and
must seek to involve greater participation
from our staff as a starting point. As
scientists and well-informed members
of our community, our staff are committed
to environmental sustainability and if
we engage them, they can help us
achieve more.

Our staff, like those in our Cardiac Cellular Systems laboratory, are key to driving change.
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